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Precise microfabrication of amorphous fluoric-polymer (CYTOP), which is highly transparent in 

the wavelength range from 200 nm to 2 μm has been demonstrated by F B2 B laser ( >157 nm).  F B2 B 

laser ablation achieves well-defined micro-patterning with little thermal effect and little debris de-

position at etched area.  The etching rate linearly increases with number of pulses and logarithm of 

laser fluence.  The F B2B laser ablation of CYTOP proceeds by single-photon absorption and its effec-

tive absorption coefficient is approximately ~10 P

5
P cm P

-1
P.  On the other hand, KrF ( =248 nm), ArF 

( =193 nm) excimer laser, and femtosecond laser ( =775 nm, =180 fs) can not perform high-

quality ablation due to excellent transparency of CYTOP.  Etched area ablated by F B2 B laser shows no 

visible change, while the other lasers induce color change to black.  It is deduced that the color 

change is responsible for carbonization due to thermal effect induced by multiphoton absorption. 
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1. Introduction 

    A transparent polymer from UV to near IR is getting 

an alternative of glass materials as substrate for device of 

opto-electronics, bio-photonics, data storage, and micro 

total analysis system (μ-TAS) since it is light and highly 

flexible.  Some of commercially available polymers such as 

polymethylmethacrylate (acrylic or PMMA), polycarbonate 

(PC), and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) have excellent 

transparency from near-UV to UV above 300 nm in wave-

length.  However, few polymers can transmit in deep-UV 

region shorter than 300 nm.  Search of the deep-UV trans-

parent polymer and development of microfabrication tech-

nique of such a material are of great use for micro-optical 

device and μ-TAS working at UV range.  One of candi-

dates is an amorphous fluoric-polymer named CYTOP de-

veloped by Asahi glass Co. Ltd. [1,2].  The transmittance 

of CYTOP is more than 90% from 200 nm to 2 μm.  Addi-

tionally, the CYTOP has high-chemical resistance to acids, 

alkalis, and organic solvents.  Furthermore it can be used as 

high-electrical insulation film due to its high permittivity 

[1].  So far, some groups have fabricated optical waveguide 

[3,4], fiber and fiber grating [5-10], optical device for neu-

trons [11], micro-device [12,13], and μ-TAS [14-16] by 

using CYTOP.  Although plasma or ion etching is utilized 

for etching of CYTOP, a conventional photo-resist process 

can not be used for micro-patterning due to low adhesion 

between CYTOP and resist material.  Therefore, develop-

ment of high-quality and high-efficiency microfabrication 

technique is highly desired.  In this paper, we demonstrate 

precise microfabrication of CYTOP film by using F B2 B laser 

ablation with high-photon energy of 7.9 eV, since F B2 B laser 

has strong absorption to CYTOP. 

2. Experimental procedure 

   A schematic illustration of experimental setup for 

CYTOP ablation by F B2B laser is shown in Fig. 1.  The opti-

cal grade CYTOP film was used as the sample.  The CY-

TOP sample was placed on PC controlled XYZ stage set in 

the ablation chamber to scan a F B2B laser beam.  The ablation 

chamber was filled with dry nitrogen gas ambient to pre-

vent an absorption of F B2 B laser beam from oxygen.  F B2 B laser 

beam through a metal stencil mask was projected on the 

 
Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of experimental setup for 

CYTOP ablation using F B2 B laser. 
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Fig. 2 Transmittance spectra of CYTOP film used in this 

study and UV grade fused silica. 
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sample surface at 1 Hz.  For comparison, KrF excimer laser 

( =248 nm, = 34 ns, repetition rate= 1 Hz), ArF excimer 

laser ( = 193 nm, = 20 ns, Repetition rate= 1 Hz), femto-

second (fs) laser ( = 775 nm, = 180 fs, repetition rate= 1 

kHz) were also used.  Transmittance spectrum of CYTOP 

film used in this study is shown in Fig. 2.  The spectrum of 

fused silica is also shown in Fig. 2 for reference.  The 

transmittance of CYTOP has little difference from that of 

fused silica from 230 to 750 nm.  Additionally, it was con-

firmed that CYTOP is also transparent to ArF excimer laser 

whose wavelength is 193 nm.   Therefore, the CYTOP has 

possibility to replace fused silica as the substrate of optical 

device working in UV region.  The ablated patterns were 

observed by atomic force microscope (AFM) and optical 

microscope.  The etched depth was measured by a surface 

profiler ( -step, KLA Tencor Co. Ltd.). 

3. Results and discussion 

   Figure 3 shows optical microscope images of the 

CYTOP ablated by (a) KrF excimer laser at laser fluence of 

3.0 J/cm P

2
P and 10 pulses, (b) ArF excimer laser at laser flu-

ence of 4.0 J/cm P

2 
Pand 10 pulses, and (c) fs laser at peak 

intensity of 8.3X10P

17
P W/cm P

2
P and laser scanning speed of 1 

mm/sec, respectively.  For KrF excimer laser ablation, the 

ablated pattern is quite irregular, which does not corre-

spond to the irradiated pattern of laser beam in the least.  In 

addition, the ablation area is greatly roughened and 

changed to black color and debris is observed around the 

ablated area.  This coloring might be occurred by carboni-

zation due to thermal effect induced by multiphoton ab-

sorption of KrF excimer laser beam.  For ArF excimer laser 

ablation, the ablated pattern is a little bit improved as com-

pared with KrF excimer laser ablation, however, still ir-

regular.  The transparency also disappears, and black color 

debris is observed around the ablated area. Since CYTOP 

has little absorption to a wavelength of 193 nm, ablation 

using ArF excimer laser should take place by multiphoton 

absorption.  Therefore, the thermal effect con not be ig-

nored even for ArF excimer laser, resulting in carboniza-

tion.  In the mean while, it is well known that ultrashort 

pulse laser can improve ablation quality of any transparent 

material compared with nanosecond lasers by reducing the 

thermal effect.  In fact, the pattern ablated by fs laser seems 

to be much better than excimer lasers, but the ablated sur-

 

 

 
 
Fig. 3 Optical microscope images of CYTOP surface ablat-

ed by (a) KrF excimer laser (laser fluence: 3.0 

J/cm P

2
P) (b) ArF excimer laser (laser fluence: 4.0 

J/cm P

2
P), and (c) femtosecond laser (Intensity: 

8.3x10P

17
P W/cm P

2
P, scan speed: 1 mm/sec). 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 4 (a) Optical microscope image and (b) AFM image of 

CYTOP ablated by F B2B laser at laser fluence of 157 

mJ/cm P

2
P. 
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face became black color even for the fs laser ablation.  This 

might be due to heat accumulation by high repetition rate 

of 1 kHz. 

    On the other hand, Fig. 4 shows (a) the optical mi-

croscope image and (b) AFM image of CYTOP ablated by 

FB2 B laser.  10 shots of F B2 B laser pulse were irradiated to the 

CYTOP sample at 157 mJ/cm P

2
P of laser fluence and 1 Hz 

repetition rate.  The etching quality is drastically improved 

compared with other lasers used in Fig 3.  No color change 

is observed at the ablated area and high-transparency is 

maintained.  From AFM measurement, root mean square 

(RMS) of surface roughness is estimated to be approxi-

mately 27 nm.  The roughness at etched area becomes 6 

times larger than that of untreated CYTOP sample.  How-

ever, this roughness is enough small for optical micro-

device and μ-TAS applications. 

    One of key issues for device manufacture of UV 

transparent material is keeping its high-transparency at the 

processed regions.  Figure 5 shows the transmittance spec-

tra at the areas ablated by F B2 B laser and KrF excimer laser, 

respectively.  The transmittance spectrum of KrF excimer 

laser sample shows that etched area entirely loses the 

characteristic of high-transparency in the range of 

wavelength between 230 and 750 nm.  This is attributed to 

carbonization by thermal effect induced by multiphoton 

absorption.  While, little degradation of transparency is 

observed at the area etched by F B2 B laser.  The transmission 

loss of about 10 % in the analyzed range is due to reflection 

at the front and rear surfaces of the CYTOP sample, which 

is common for the untreated CYTOP.  Therefore, F B2 B laser 

ablation is promising as the optical device fabrication 

technique for CYTOP. 

    Figure 6 shows a variation of ablation rate of CY-

TOP film as a function of F B2 B laser fluence.  The ablation 

rate shows linear increase with the logarithm of the F B2 B 

laser fluence.  It is well known that the relation ship be-

tween ablation rate d and laser fluence F in the case of sin-

gle-photon absorption is expressed by 

d =
1

eff

ln
F

Fth

 

 
 

 

 
 , (1) 

where BeffB and F BthB are the effective absorption coeffi-

cient and the ablation threshold laser fluence.  Therefore, 

the linear increase of the ablation rate indicates that abla-

tion using F B2 B laser is caused by the single-photon absorp-

tion.  By extrapolation, the ablation threshold is estimated 

to be 32 mJ/cm P

2
P.  The effective absorption coefficient is 

estimated to be 8.80x10P

4
P cm P

-1
P.  This large effective ab-

sorption coefficient is caused by high-photon energy of F B2 B 

laser beam (7.9 eV), which is responsible for high-quality 

ablation. 

    Figure 7 shows variation of ablation depth of CY-

TOP as a function of the number of F B2 B laser pulses.  The 

FB2 B laser was irradiated to the CYTOP at 1.0 J/cm P

2
P of laser 

fluence.  The ablation depth linearly increases with increas-

ing the number of F B2B laser pulses.  This fact means that 

ablation proceeds with no incubation effect.  The etching 

rate is estimated to be as high as 420 nm/pulse. 

    Figure 8 shows optical microscope images of CY-

TOP ablated by different number of pulses at 1.0 J/cm P

2
P.  

Each sample shows clear etched area without color change 

to black and the ablation patterns are maintained for each 

pulse number.  For samples irradiated at more than 15 shots, 

dark color region are observed.  These are shadows pro-

duced by illumination of the optical microscope for the 

observation due to deep holes.  Therefore, the transparency 

is maintained even after many pulse irradiation. 

  In the case of polymer ablation, laser beam is ab-

sorbed by chromophoric groups.  Absorption of UV laser 

beam leads to electronic and vibrational excitation in the 

polymer materials resulting in photo-dissociation and abla-

 
Fig. 5 Transmission spectra at the area ablated by KrF ex-

cimer laser and FB2 B laser. 

 

 
Fig. 6 Dependence of etching rate on F B2 B laser fluence. 
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Fig. 7 Variation of the ablation depth of the CYTOP as a 
function of the number of F B2B laser pulse. 
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tion.  For example of PTFE ablation, F B2 B laser can leads 

direct photo-dissociation of bond in the main chain of 

PTFE by single photon since photon energy of FB2 B laser 

(182 kcal/mol) is larger than binding energy of that in 

PTFE (more than 160 kcal/mol).  CYTOP has some dis-

soluble bonds by F B2 B laser, whose binding energy is in the 

range from 148 kcal/mol (ArF excimer laser) to 182 

kcal/mol (F B2 B laser).   Optical absorption edge and absor-

bance were measured to be 170 nm and 1.9 μm P

-1
P by French 

et. al. [17].  Therefore, direct photo-dissociation is possible 

by F B2B laser, leading to high-quality ablation of CYTOP 

with little thermal effect. 

    A micro-grating structure was fabricated on the CY-

TOP surface by specific scanning of F B2 B laser beam.  Figure 

9 shows (a) schematic illustration of the laser scanning 

scheme and (b) AFM image of the formed micro-grating 

structure.  In order to forming the grating structure, rectan-

gular shape F B2 B laser beam (beam size: 50x360 μm P

2
P) was 

scanned with lateral shift of 30 μm.  Namely, in this 

scheme, 40% of laser beam (20 μm) are overlapped with 

the area irradiated by previous scanning.  Laser fluence was 

260 mJ/cm P

2
P with scanning speed of 43 μm/sec (12% of 

360 μm) at 1Hz.  The AFM image indicates that the sine 

curve-like micro-grating with approximately 30 microme-

ter period is formed.  The etched depth is 2 μm.  Addition-

ally, the micro-grating maintains smooth surface.  In this 

experiment, the angle between bottom surface and the 

sidewall in etched area is not vertical.  Therefore, the over-

lapped F B2 B laser beam makes the sidewall smooth resulting 

in forming the sine curve-like micro-grating with smooth 

surface.  The period of micro-grating can be shortened by 

reducing the beam shape. 

4. Conclusion 

    High-quality microfabrication of the UV transparent 

polymer was demonstrated by F B2 B laser.  F B2 B laser ablation 

can achieve high-qulity ablation of CYTOP film without 

deterioration of transparency at etched area.  The surface 

roughness at the etched area was as small as 27 nm.  On the 

other hand, femtosecond laser, KrF, and ArF excimer lasers 

couldn't perform high-quality ablation and darkened the 

etched area.    The etching rate of the F B2 B laser ablation 

sample showed linear increase with the logarithm of the F B2 B 

laser fluence.  This dependence suggested that the ablation 

took place by single-photon absorption of F B2 B laser beam.  

The ablation depth linearly increased with increasing num-

ber of F B2B laser pulses without any incubation effect and 

high-ablation rate over 400 nm/pulse was obtained.  Fabri-

cation of micro-grating with period of 30 μm on the CY-

TOP surface was successfully demonstrated.  Thus, we 

conclude that F B2 B laser ablation can be expected as efficient 

and high-qulity microfabrication technique for CYTOP. 
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